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Ron Thompson is the coach of Olympian and 2022 WA bronze medalist
Marco Arop. Ron is recognized as a builder of the sport by his many
colleagues and friends within the track and field athletics community.
During his 43 years of coaching in Alberta, Ron has been responsible for
talent identification, coaching, officiating, club formation, competition
directing, facility development, and mentorship of countless coaches and
athletes; including Olympians Antoine Boussombo, Martin Griener and
Olympian and bronze medalist Tyler Christopher. Ron has served on the
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2019 IAAF (currently World Athletics) World Championships, 1988 & 2002
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Anne-Marie has been coaching track and field for 17 years in
various disciplines and has been coaching wheelchair disciplines
for 5 years. She works with sprint and middle-distance wheelchair
athletes from various disability categories. She has a Master in
kinesiology and is a PhD student studying exercise physiology in
people with neuromuscular disorders at Université du Québec at
Chicoutimi. She believes that her experience and her knowledge
of biomechanics with able-bodied athletes made her a better para-
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